Abstract-We suggest an original method of problem-oriented integration of SMP-models allowing to unite different manufacturer's models in one complex. The method consists in adding to the SMP-models structural-parametric and functional description creating a semantic level of presentation of a modeled object. Implementation of this method allows to solve the tasks of compatibility and interoperability of the SMP-models in the problem-oriented infrastructure of simulation modeling. The infrastructure is designed for the work of spacecraft onboard equipment designers.
INTRODUCTION
In the modern high-tech world we can clearly see the specialization of production entailing the necessity to create new approaches and software tools for different stages of the products' lifecycle. The European Cooperation for Space Standardization has developed the standards that recommend application of the computer modeling technologies for different tasks of space system design and production. As a rule, such complex technical systems include hardware of different manufacturers, and for its successful implementation it is economically efficient to conduct their primary study and integration on simulation models, and to use the built models during further operation. Universal approaches to organization of the modeling systems in order to provide union of different models in complex solutions are regulated by the Simulation Model Portability standard, or SMP2 in the current edition [2] , recommended by the European Cooperation for Space Standardization. The SMP standard opens wide possibilities for building and control of the models, determines the development rules for model interaction interfaces for their compatibility and transferability in heterogeneous modeling environments.
Software environments realizing the SMP standard are the Simulation Infrastructures. The most famous are SimTG infrastructure used in Astrium Satellites [3] , SimSAT of the European Space Agency [4] , SWARMSIM mission control center simulator [5] . Some manufacturers create their own software solutions on the basis of the SMP standard [6] . Although there are uniform principles provided by the standard, every manufacturer is basing on his own understanding of the model realization, the ways of its creation and the internal logics of the simulation modeling. We are developing an original simulation infrastructure applying and adapting universal principles of the standard, in order to analyze spacecraft onboard equipment's function. [7, 8] . The infrastructure is basing on the problem-oriented approach and is designed to support construction of onboard equipment. The infrastructure includes visual tools for information-and-graphic modeling allowing to build models in terms of the subject area with their further automated translation to the software elements working in accordance with the SMP standard. The logics of simulation models' function is set with the help of knowledge base. Introduction of an additional intellectual superstructure allows to save and distribute the experience of the unique spacecraft onboard equipment designers. Extension of the modeling principles provided by the SMP standard, caused the necessity to solve the task of the problem-oriented integration and interoperability of the models built in accordance with the standard, adding them with new graphical and intellectual elements, determining additional data semantics and including updated solutions in special working environment of the onboard equipment designer. Our original method of model integration allows to combine different models in one complex.
II. PROBLEM-ORIENTED MODEL DESCRIPTION
Creation of a model's problem-oriented description includes the stages of the modeling mission and goal analysis, forming of a semantic layer on its basis, determining of the structures of the subsystems constituting the model, and their functional dependences, building of graphical schemes. As a rule, UML is used as graphical modeling language in the infrastructures [9] , and it's the base for integration of the business-logics in simulation models. UML-notation turned out to be not enough for building a problem-oriented model, we had to provide the designer with additional semantic constructions, typify the links between the information objects and bring models' description close to the terms of the subject area. We have developed a unified presentation of the modeled object that allows to use one and the same approaches and software tools to models creation, their integration and testing.
Structural-parametric description of an onboard equipment model is presented in form of S=<B, C, D>, where B -model blocks describing properties or functions of different physical devices, С -typified information dependences describing commutation connections between the blocks, D -data structures.
Model's semantic level is created on the basis of the terms characterizing modeling's tasks and description of the structural-parametric elements, i.e. the presentation that, on one hand, is typical for the modeled subject area, and on the other hand, is interpreted in graphical and software presentations of the simulation model. Typification of informational dependences between the blocks is performed on the basis of the given commutation interfaces' characteristics. In course of modeling, typification allows to apply uniform rules to presentation and processing of the data transmitted through one-type interfaces. The D of the model's data structures contains standard data types and special constructions describing telemetry and telecommand packages [10, 11] , that are used to perform informational interaction of the onboard equipment. Introduction of the additional data structures typical for the modeled task, allows to provide the infrastructure with additional mechanisms for analysis and visualization both of the initial data and the results of modeling.
In order to create structural-parametric description of an onboard equipment model S in the infrastructure, the authors have developed the information and graphic modeling tools [12] . The tools allow to build models, define configurations of blocks and their connections.
III. AN EXAMPLE OF GRAPHICAL BUILDING OF A MODEL
Let's explain the method of information and graphic modeling with the help of an example. The problem-oriented infrastructure includes language constructions and sets of the terms of the subject area of the research.
For example, there are two devices completing interaction, i.e. B = {Device 1, Device 2}. Let's define their function goals and tasks. Let's suppose that one of the devices generates and transmits data to the other, and the other one processes data and returns it to the first one.
Let's define the types of the transmitted data and the data exchange channels. Let it be the model of transmitting of analogue signals and digital data packages. In total, there are five input/output points for each of the model's elements. For analogue signal transmission, each device has an appropriate interface for data reception and transmission, digital packages will be sent from the first device through interface RS-232 and An example of graphical presentation created with the use of the author's software, is shown in Fig.1 .
FIGURE I. AN EXAMPLE OF GRAPHIC PRESENTATION
Each of the devices in the infrastructure is set as a separate model block. Visual software tools allow to determine the necessary commutation interfaces, specify their types and data transmission directions. Interface typification helps during building of information dependencies and determination of the received data processing algorithms. The modeling environment shows the hints: recommended interfaces (arrows), acceptable (the line in color of the legend indicating the type of interface) and erroneous (red line).
For the model building convenience, we have developed configurations of the onboard equipment's base elements. Our way of visual creation of a model using graphical elements is an alternative to using UML. In our opinion, its significant advantage is simplicity and clarity of usage for setting different configurations of the onboard systems.
IV. DEFINING OF THE FUNCTIONS OF MODEL
The functions of the model are determined on the basis of its structural-parametric description. The simulation infrastructure includes three ways of creating the functions of a model: in form of condition-action rules [13] , in form of C++ programs, that appear during importing of SMP models, and in the form of virtual instruments (VI), realized in a specialized environment Labview [14] . In the example above the simulation model can be described with the rules determining data reception and transformation. For instance, Figure 2 shows the rule in accordance with which a receiving device gets data through communication interface RS-232 and sends a two byte of the received package through interface RS-232 back to the device, from which it has received the data.
FIGURE II. AN EXAMPLE OF A RULE SETTING
Creating of the function s of a model in terms of the subject area allows a qualified spacecraft onboard systems designer to easily build and then modify a simulation model, without using programming skills.
The additional methods of modeling can be integrated in the simulation model in form of connectable libraries realized with C++ or in Labview.
V. STRUCTURAL-AND-FUNCTIONAL METHOD OF MODEL INTEROPERABILITY
Structural-parametric and functional description has allowed to solve the tasks of compatibility and interoperability of the models in the problem-oriented simulation infrastructure. The infrastructure provides control of the models' function on the basis of the events (event-based design), appearing during modeling, or provided by the scenarios. A class of the events appearing during interaction of the models is formed in the infrastructure on the basis of different models' descriptions, their entry points and commutation interfaces. The work methods declared in the functional description allow to create the events produced by the results of the modeling.
Summarizing all of the above, we have the following groups of the events: appearing when input parameters are changed, appearing during data transmission, related to the model function call, related to the modeling results' obtainment, initiated by timers and time services. Fig. 3 shows the principle of interaction of simulation models in simulation infrastructure through the events mentioned above. The scheme shows that the integrating infrastructure is the central component that performs subscriptions of the models to the events, supports message exchange, logging and state model monitoring.
The infrastructure sets input data, calls the methods changing the models' state, consolidates parameters and the results of the modeling. It changes timers, controls the model's time. Besides, it realizes the logical inference that are called for the models simulating the devices' function logics.
In the process of simulation tests the state of the models is changed in accordance with the modeling scenario or the user's actions. Our methods allow to adapt the universal approaches of the SMP standard to the specifics of the problem-oriented modeling environment.
VI. CONCLUSION
Investigation of the SMP-model integration methods complies with the modern tendencies in the area of simulation modeling. It provides development of the problem-oriented software tools able to unite models of different manufacturers in one technological complex in the space instrument-making industry.
Our formalization of the simulation model and structuralfunctional approach to interoperability provides problemoriented integration of the models, modeling process support, organization and planning of simulation experiments.
Introduction of a semantic layer in the simulation infrastructure in order to include the subject area's language constructs and sets of terms, makes the infrastructure easy to work with for the designers, thus helping to accumulate and use the knowledge in the area of spacecraft onboard equipment design.
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